Hi Everyone,
Thank you so much for all your wonderful feedback from our first week back online learning. We know this is a difficult time
for you all so just try your best and do a little everyday! If you complete any activities with your child please try to share it
with your teacher, we’d really love to see them! Any problems or issues just message the class teacher between 9 and 3 and
we’ll be more than happy to help.
We hope you are all safe and well.
The First class teachers

Monday 18th January 2021
English
What did you do over the weekend?
Maybe you discovered a new walk
within your 5k?
Write your news in your yellow copy.
Try and include:
-the day
-weather
-something you did at the weekend
-something you are going to do this
week
Choose a different book from
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/login?ac
tive-tab=students your teacher might
help find one suitable for you.

Maths
Mental Mondays:
Mental maths is so important for children to
work out answers in your head.
Complete page 54 in your planet maths book.

Irish
Listen to your class teacher on
Classdojo. Practice speaking gaeilge at
home and try the phrases:
-Dia duit
-Dia is mhuire duit
-Conas atá tú?
-Tá me go maith / níl mé go maith.
-Taispeáin dom … cóta, bríste, hata,
scaif,t-léine
-Slán
-Slán
Try recording your conversation and
sending it to your teacher on class dojo.

Tuesday 19th January 2021
English

Maths

Irish

Continue reading your book from oxford owls.

Data:

We are revising the letter ‘h’ sound this week.
Can you go on a h hunt around your house and
look for words that begin with the letter ‘h’.
e.g.
-hat
-hob
-hairband
-hanger

Continue with data from last week.

Game time:
Draw two sets of pictures of the
words you have been learning and
cut them into squares.
With a partner (Mam/ Dad/
brother/ sister) play a game of
snap

Pick 3 words from your list and write a sentence
Don’t forget capital letters and a full stop.

Complete page 46 in your Planet
Maths book.
Counting: Counting is very important,
can you practice counting in 2’s,
2,4,6,8,10,12,14,16,18,20

*Don’t forget to say the word in
Gaeilge to win the snap
(cóta, hata, scaif, lámhainní,
buataisí, geansaí, bríste, t-léine)

Wednesday 20th January
English
Adjectives: An adjective describes a noun e.g.
the red bus, a tall man.
Watch this short video to learn about
adjectives: What is an Adjective | Parts of
Speech Song for Kids | Jack Hartmann YouTube
Can you rewrite these sentences to add in an
adjective and make them more interesting.
-

I saw a ______ dog.
The _______ wizard did a ______ spell.
A ______ bus drove past my house.
I wore a _____ jumper for my birthday.
The teacher wore a ______ dress to
school.

Don’t forget to keep reading your oxford owls
book :)

Maths
Lets experiment:

Irish
Lesson 16: Éadaí Scoile

Data is all around us.
Take 10 minutes out of your day to look
out your window at a nearby road.

Go to www.folensonline.ie and
enter Abair Liom C lesson Éadaí
scoile. Enter Póstear and listen
to new foclóir, click the correct
picture. Can you find these
items in your bedroom?

Count how many cars, buses,
motorbikes and vans go by.
You could draw a graph of this in your
copy and send us a picture. I wonder
will everyones graph look the same….
**Don’t go too close to a road, they can
be dangerous, remember cars drive
very fast.

Listen to the amhrán: ag dul ar
scoil.

Thursday 21st January
English
Sight words:
Sight words can be tricky, you can’t always
sound them out. Practice your sight words
by playing the game BOOM. Your teacher
will put a video on dojo for you to see.
Put up an old christmas card/ cereal box
into strips. Write the words
- help
- here
- he
- have
- has
- him
- BOOM
- BOOM
Place them in a cup and pull them out one
by one, see how far you get before BOOM,
they all go back in the cup

Maths
Data:
Finish the chapter on data by
completing page 47.
Let us know how you get on.

Counting in 10s.
Practice counting in 10s
10,20,30,40,50,60,70,80,90,100
Count Together by 10's | Counting
Workout for Kids | Jack Hartmann
Counting by 10s - YouTube

Irish
Open Lesson 16 Éadaí scoile and listen to
the scéal then do the ‘ceisteanna’. The
children can then play the online game
‘Pléasc an Balún’ which they would be
very familiar with from school.
Pléasc an Balún - Éadaí Scoile
(folensonline.ie)

Friday 22nd January
English
What book did you read from oxford
owls this week?
Design a new cover to go with your
book.
Don’t forget to include the author
and title. We would love to see your
new designs on dojo.
Don’t worry if you didn’t get onto
oxford owls, just pick a book you
have at home.

Maths
Problem solving Friday:
Can you figure out the answers to these problems…

Art

Ms. Ahern baked 7 cakes one afternoon, her dog Charlie
came into the kitchen and ate 2. How many were left?

Can you draw a picture
called ‘A winter's day’.

Ms.Allman gave the shopkeeper 20c, she got 2c change.
How much was the apple she bought?
Ms Gaffney made a box for her jewellery out of squares,
it has 6 faces. What shape did she make?
It’s Ms. Flannellys birthday and she got 6 cards, then Mr.
Burke and Patrick each gave her a card. How many does
she have now?

Let’s get creative:

If you have time here are a few extra simple activities:
Monday

Tuesday

What’s the weather like?
Can you make a chart and
fill in what the weather
is like everyday?

Science:
Create a rain catcher.
Listen to your teacher and
cut a bottle to create a rain
gauge,you will need help to
do this.

Wednesday
PE with Joe

Thursday

Friday

SPHE:
We need lots of things to help us
stay strong and healthy.
Draw a picture of yourself in your
copy and write the words you need
to stay healthy around it. e.g.
water, food, shelter, showers,
exercise

PE with Joe

